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0 educators
·end confo
re today

Asser:n bly speaker

ident R. G. Buzzard gave
litcoming address . at 9:30
in Old Aud following regis
at 9 a.m. in the main corof Old Main.

ldgar L.
1eltlmrleston

'.

Harden, a
high school
pal spoke to the group
iat.ely after Dr. Buz·a address.
Dr.
Harden
dean of continuing edu
eervice at Michigan
'COilege.

Margaret
Henderson,
t of the Illinois guidance
nnel association, addres
educators at 10:30 a.m. in

ies and luncheon will alter
with half the group eating

other half seeing movies
under the direction of
ur F. Byrnes.
1:15

to

2:30 p.m. sec-

11 aeetings will be held at

places on campus. A
of a sections
will
be
. Six
sections
deal
ondary schools. Eight
are on the elementa,ry
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Elect campus leaders Thursday

Debate tournament
to be held Saturday

administrators,
ce directors
and
class
leachers from central Illi
are attending
the guidance
ce being
conducted
on
today.

FRAN WILLIAM Hall -will pre
sent the next college assembly
February 10 entitled "Monsters in
Miniature."

.Music department
to sponsor clinic
Friday, Feb. 5
A CHAMBER music clinic, spon
sored by the music department
will be held Friday, February 5,
in the band building and Old Aud.
George
Waln,
professor
of
woodwinds at the Oberlin Conser
vatory of Music in Oberlin, Ohio
will be guest clinician for the clin
ic.

Band directors from area high
'.ons to be considered in
schools will bring brass and wood
wind ensembles that are prepar
ional meetings are "How
nee contribute
to
the
ing music for contests and for
spring concerts. The groups will
•m situation?", "How can
appear before the clinicians to re
room teacher contribute
ceive constructive criticism.
.idance services of
the
The brass group will meet in
, "How can the classroom
the band building .Friday morning
and the guidance
staff
with Dr. George Westcott.
Mr.
logether for the maximum
Waln will instruct the woodwinds
t of the students?"
group which meets in Old Aud.
'Warren A. Ketcham, cor
Among the high schools parti
of 1>sychological services
tory schools at the
cipating in the event are Fairfield,
Mattoon,
St.
Elmo,
Palestine,
1
Michigan will talk
Charleston, Shelbyville, and East
group· at the close
ern State high school.
nal meetings at 2:30
Mr. Waln will give a lecture
demonstration on
woodwinds
at
'William Zeigel and
Dean
1:30 pJD. Friday at Old Aud, fol
1h Anfinson are co-chairlowed by a short concert given by
the conference.
college ensembles.
To complete the days activities,
a band consisting of high school
students and a portion of the col
. lege band under the direction of
r u
u
Dr. Westcott will read and play
STAMPER and P m
new materials.
�present the affirma
The day's activities are open to
and Don Ealy and Har
the public.
inge r will represent the
Mr.. Waln, who is well-known
team at the seventh an
in his field, was guest clinician for
ue novice debate meet
the chamber ·music held on the
campus last year.
.
6.
year 62 teams representing
The music department announc
eges and universities took
ed the day's activities will be open
to the public.
la the meet.

f

year debc;iters
P rd e meet
�

EASTERN SPEECH students will
be hosts for the 17th annual
debate tournament on Eastern's
campus, February 6. College stu
dents act as hosts chairmen for
each debate, welcome the students,
introduce the speakers and keep
,
time for the debates.
The first round of debates start
at 10 a.m. and the second de
bate will be held at 11:15 a.m.
There will be debates at 1:45 p.m.
and 3 p.m.
Each college or university
invited was asked to bring an
even number of teams and one
judge for each two teams par
ticipating.
The Forensic department will
be host at a luncheon at the cafe
teria Saturday noon. Students or
.faculty members who are interest
ed in the debates are invited to at
tend any round that they would
like to.
Millikin
university,
Northern
Illinois state, Ohio Wesleyan uni
versity, Navy Pier, Wheaton col
lege, Shurtleff college, Greenville
college, Wabash college, De Pauw
university and Southern Illinois
university are some of the schools
that will be represented.

Notice
IN THE recent revision of the
Health Service rules, the office
hours were ch'llnged slightly. The
office is now open from 7 :30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. to
4 p.m. during the school week.
Saturdays, the hours are
9-10 a.m.
'

to

IN Miniature" will be the third program in the
ubon series t� be presented at the college assembly, at
,. '8bruary l 0 in Old Aud.
. Fran William Hall of Northfield, Minnesota has filmed, in

�ries of the tiny "rnpnsters" that make up the insect world,
of hunters and the hunted, and the transformations of
that grow up from ugly
,rs to moths and butter-

11 is considered a master
�otography,. His life
·est in natural history
. ombined, Si.nee 1935,
'1\U'Suit of photography
and as a science.

�

1940, except for sev
•ars of technical work
air force in the field
onic engineering, he
'n head of the Depart
tl l'hotography 11t Car
,lege.
the
aus"ng under

ilie

pices of the National Audubon so
ciety has taken him to ·every state
of the Union and most of the prov
nices of China.

For many years Mr. Hall has
spent
summers
exploring
and
photographing in the west. In 1940
his expedition was to the little
known Wind river mountains of
Wyoming, second l�est glacial
mass in the United Stites. He was
one of the leaders of an expedition
into the 50 mile length of the
unexplored Dark Canyon in south
eastern Utah. Mr. Hall also made
an official film of famous Mesa

Warbler sponsored election'to be
held tomorrow; 57 on ballot

WARBLER STAFF nominated 45 students to the campus leader ballot,
according to co-editors Cecilia Shay and Virginia Ostergren.
Sixteen more names were added to the ballot by petition.
Election will be held tomorrow from · a a.m. to 4 p.m. in Old
Main. Freshmen will not be allowed to vote in this election. The
15 top vote getters will be pictured in the yearbook.

The following students' names
will appear on the ballot:

·

Herb Alexander, Juanee Carlyle,
Georgeann Bell, Virginia Carwell,
Mariann Dana,
Mary
DeWerff,
Adaline Dougherty, Gail Easley,
Jerry Griffith, Ann Hardin, Jim
Harrington, Marilyn Harris, Tom
Hashbarger, Beverly Hershbarger,
Joyce
Hunter,
Marion
(Cliub)
Kleiss, Gene McDivitt,
Audree McMillan, Nelson
'Mc
Mullen, Lucy Muchmore,
Elaine
Myers, Nancy
Newberry,
Lelah
Newman, Jackie Olsen, Earlene
Petty, Ted Porter, Joan Powers,
Joyce Reynolds, Roy Shake, Dick
Walker, Jeanne
Stuckey,
Vicki
Waller,
Kenneth
Westall,
Kay
Whitmore,
Joe
Wolfe,
Eleanor
Young,
Midge Seaman, Shady Wilson,
Gary Fowler,
Charles
Younger,
Chuck Edgington, Kenneth Lud
wig, Arnold Franke, Jack Vick,
Joe Knollenberg.

.

ELEVEN PERSONS wrote honors papers on the Junior English examination, according to Dr. Eugene Waffle, head of the Eng
lish department. There were 16 failures out of the 165 papers.
Names of those who passed and those who made honors are
posted outside the Registrar's office.
Persons writing honors were: Jeanne Bidle, Wilma Briggs,

Elizabeth Brown,
Pat
Ehr�am,
Joan Findley, Beverly Hershbar
ger, Dean Long, Carolyn Miller,
Charles Plock, Leo Ruley, Joycto
Tes son.
Recognition will be given by the
college to students
who
wrote
honors papers. Notes signifying
that the person has written hon
ors on the exam mll be attached
to each of the 11 students' tran
scripts.
Those failing the exam will
have two alternatives.
They

Verde in Colorado.
"Monsters in Miniature"
will
also be shown for Eastern's high
school and training school, at 1 :15
p.m. February 9 in Old Aud.
"South to Siesta Land" will
be shown for the benefit of
the general public,
at
7 :45
p.m. February 9 in Old Aud.
M'llny forms of Mexican wild
life are shown in natural color
in the film tour.
The tour is along the coastal
plains of Mexico and then to the
uplands. Birds,
insects,
animals
and the native Indians who live in
a world apart from the modern
cities will be shown.
The Indians showed the Halls
their methods of pottery-making;
led them to the haunts of native
birds; and guided them to ruins
of an ancient and once beautiful
city high on a mountain top.

Hearing �xpert
to be guest of
honor frat Feb. 4
FRANCE' S PATTON, director of
the Audiological
Services
at
Purdue university, will be a guest
of the Sigma Alpha Eta, honor
ary speech and hearing fraternity,
February 4.
At a meeting, that is intended
chiefly for students in the speech
correction field, Miss Patton will
discuss problems in hearing aid
evaluation. The meeting will be at
4 p.m. in the speech clinic.
Miss Patton will pr esent a
lecture on the services offered
by a large university audiolo
gical clinic. The Coles county
chapter of the International
Council for Exceptional Chil
dren will attend the lecture,
which will be held at 7 :30 p.m.
in the library lecture room.

The following names were added
by petition, Bill Deeter, Tom Fal
ler, Norma Gibson, Donald Jehl
Sigma Alpha Eta will hold a ·
Ken
i.ng, Vi:r:gini� - Ostergren,
business meeting at 7 p.m. in the
Ozier, Jess Overdahl, Donna Rich
library lounge. Immediately after·
ison, Cecilia Shay, Frances Vogel,
the lecture the !CEA will hold its
Carolyn Wilson, John Waggoner.
monthly meeting. After the lect
The 12 names added to the bal
lot by the petition method qualify . ure a coffee hour will be held in
the library lounge. All students
undxr the rules set up by the.elec
and faculty members who are in
tions committee
terested are invited to attend the
lecture and the coffee hour.

Announce exa'm results

nsters' to be shown at assembly
ERS
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may be tutored by members
of the English staff, or they
may take a refresher course.
The examin'ation is a require
ment of the college for grad
uation.
Last year there were 215 stu
dents who took the exam. There
were 11 honors and 32 failures.
The exam
consisted
of
two
parts, an outline and a 600 word
theme.' Papers were graded by
members of the English depart
ment. Each paper was read by two
members of the department.
In
case of
disagreement,
a
\hird
member read the paper to deter
mine the final grade.
A make-up exam has been set
for tomorrow for those students
who were unable to take the exam
at the regular time.

Twelve groups
ent�r stunt night
STUNT NIGHT will be held at •8
p.m. Friday
in
Lantz
gym.
Twelve organizations have enter
ed the contest. They are all sor
orities and
fraternities,
Llncoln
hall, Pem hall, Alpha Phi Omega
and Players.
All entertainment falls into the
categories
of
musical
comedy,
light drama and pantomimes.
Stunt night is sponsored an
nually by Kappa Sigma Kappa.
Admission is 75 cents.

Prof. Patton was trained at the
'University of
Illinois
and
at
Northwestern university. During
the war she was part of a audio
logical rehabilitation team in the
United States Navy.
Since 'she
has been at Purdue, Miss Patton
has conducted a study of the chief
audiological clinics in the United
States.

New art gallery
display to open
with tour Sunday
PAINTINGS,
DRAWINGS
and
prints by the faculty of the
school of fine arts, Washington
university, will be on display in
the Sargent
gallery
beginning
Sunday, February 7.
Mr. Lynn Trank, gallery direct
or and member of the Eastern art
faculty,
will
conduct a gallery
tour on the opening day' at 3 :30
p.m.
Among those whose work
will be on display is
Fred
Conway, well known painter
of the Tulsa mural for the
First National bank in Tulsa,
Oklahoma,
whose
painting
"Dreamer" is in the exhibit.
Another name that should be
familiar to those who visit the
gallery regularly is that of Tan
asko Milovich, whose batiks were
on display here earlier this year.
His painting "Study in a Prayer"
is one of the paintings
in
the
group.
Paul Burlin, Charles Quest, Fred
Becker, and Kenneth Hudson, dean
of the School of Fine
Arts
at
Washington uniwrsity, are sev
eral of the others whose work
will be in the exhibit.
Compositions in this collection
range from realistic to highly non
representational.
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Apropos . . .
•

Long standing ioke
comes to· ha It

• ••

Upperclassmen will ...

LITILE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Audree McMillan

choose 'true' campus leaqers

OVER A year ago a couple on
campus and I began what turned
out to be a long standing joke.
STUDENTS WILL elect their campus leaders at the polls tomorrow.
When Eleanor
(Hector)
Young
The elections committee of the student association suggested
and
Ted
Porter
started
going
suggestion
This
election.
this
in
barred
be
vote
freshman
the
that
steady, this column reported the
was approved by the senate. The senate justified this decision by
_
fact; but by the time the paper
saying freshmen, the majority of whom have been on campus five
appeared, they were pinned. The
months, haven't been around long enough to know who the lead- next logical step was the engage
ers are.
ment, which was , also recorded in
If thrs is true, one step in the right direction has been taken to
this space.
reduce the possibility of the election being just another popularity
Now, they have decided to take
contest. Candidates are required to be active in at least three fa
the last ·and fatal step. Since mar
culty sponsored activities and must further have a C grade aver
riage is such a solemn institution,
they want theirs to be htremely
age. These are further steps to insure a good selection of leaders.
legal
and
binding.
Therefore,
If these measures are to accomplish their purpose, however,
stalking their
steps
down
the
the responsibility will rest entirely on the shoulders of the upper
aisle of the Charleston Methodist
classmen. Since the upperclassmen are the only ones with voting
church, February 27, will be Ginny
power, and since they are assumed to have been on campus long
Ostergren and yours truly.
enough to know "who's what," each of the 15 students who re
Actually we
will
precede
ceives the most votes, should be truly deserving of
the
tilte
Hector going down the aisle,
"campus leader."
and then follow the couple af
ter they are actually wedded.
To cover up our true purpose,
Ginny and I will be disguised
as bridesmaids. I only hope I
won't
absentmindly
charge
down that aisle with a pencil
behind my ear, a copy of the
News under· my 111.rm, and a
IN AN effort to help relieve the current teacher shortage,· Stanley
noteboo k buried
under
the
Elam of the public relations office and Ned Schrom of the ad
bouquet.
missions office, are sending a letter to students living in residence
As I sit typing this in the News
halls inviting them to ask one or more high school friends from
office, the room is filled with the
home to stay at a hall for a day or for a weekend.
steam that is rising from Virginia
Last year the college placement bureau received over 8,000'
Carwell's typewriter as she types
calls for teachers, but only 300 candidates were registered with .fast and furiously. Although it's
the bureau. This situation, a great demand for teachers, but· an in
a little early to wonder how we'll
adequate supply, could undoubtedly be echoed all over the nation.
get along without this senior or
One step to help relieve this current shortage is to interest
that, I imagine V. C. will be 'one
young peo�le in the teaching prof�ssion. High school seniors who
senior who will be missed in many
ways.
are uncertain of their future plans should be encouraged to a�tend
Although Clyde and I think we
a college.' When freshmen enter a teachers college, teaching is
are really top-rate columnists and
frequently not a part of their future plans. However, by the time
tell each other so, Virginia quietly
these freshmen are seniors, the majority find themselves registered
turn s out a good, readable, intel
with the placement bureau waiting for a good job offer.
ligent column week after week.
By inviting high school friends to visit our campus and to
It's really unnecessary
t;o. copy
stay in a residence hall, Easternites will be doing a service for
read her
column
for
mistakes,
their college as well as for their friends.
for there never are any. Virginia
The college will pay the cost of the meals if the hall director
also manages to hold down a maj
is ·notified three days in advance. Because of budget limitations, . or position on campus, business
these invitations can be eJUended to students living in 12 Illinois
manager of the iNews, and to be
counties, which were chosen arbitrarily. If the plan is successful
long to four other organizations.
It's good news for Eastern
it is hoped that all counties in ·the area will be included next year.
students that the Kappa Sigs
are sponsoring
their
stunt
night again this
year�
Al
though stunt night takes a lot
of work and involves compe
tition if always seems to be
as much fun for the "actors"
as it is for the seat warmers.
WINTER QUARTER is generally recognized as "term paper quar
And speaking of Kappa $igs, do
ter." It is the quarter when library cards are dug up from the
you know Henry Ford's grandson,
deep and students beat a path down to the library.
Jim? He's very modest about his
On their way down, students have the refreshing air of ambi
grandfather
although
he
often
tion, or in some cases grim determination. In either case,· however,
mentions
something about
"one
when the same students come back they are often disgusted. .
for the road." His friends realize
After spending as much as an hour or even two hours search
he's
speaking
of
his
favorite
granddad.
ing through the files and filling out call slips, students still haven't
_

College urges ...

dorm dwellers to have guests

·

Overdue books ..

.

.make 1term paper quarter' trying

found the books they need because the qooks are out. This same
procedure can be repeated day after day and week after week.
More than. 130 books are overdue at the library now. The
inconsiderate persons who are thoughtlessly keeping the books
out are depriving other students of using them.
In some cases it is merely through carelessness that books are
kept overdue. When students take books home and put them down,
it is a matter of hours till they are on the bottom of the debris in
the proverbially cluttered room of the college student.
Fines imposed on deliquent borrowers are small, and are not,
in themselves an incentive to return books on time.
Clean house and get the books back on time. Help make
"ter!TI paper quarter" a little less trying!

·
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Exchange desk
by Beverly Hershbarger
STUDENTS WHO live •at
the
dorms can appreciate this poor
"extra sensitive individual." The
story comes from the University
of Colorado. "Irked by the ring
ing of carillon bells, a University
of Colorado student sued the board
of regents for $1,000 for "mental
damages."
But despite testimony of friends
who said he had become ill-tem
pered since the bells began to ring
and a university psychologist who
said "prqlonged stimulation could
have such effects," student Glen
Gronewold lost his case before the
campus moot court.
Gronewold, business
man
ager of the
Colorado
Daily,
charged, 'The noxious bells
distract me while I -work, dis
turb my work ·schedule, and
have caused me great mental
and emotional damage.'
One
day, he said, upon
hearing
the bells he tore up a report
which ·had taken him several
hours to compile.''
·

·

•

•

•

•

•

From the New Oddities column
in the Egyptian:
"At the University of Connecti
cut, an explosion destroyed a bub
bler fountain in a dormitory. Stu
dents who set the blast-which did
$200 damage-said they were just
trying to counteract the noise that
was going on in the building, not
trying to injure anyone."

"Your paper is obviously worth an "A" but that woulds
no room for improvement-So I feel you should have a "B"
me?"

Thinking corner ...

'Spare the paddle and spoil
the teacher'; says Virginia
DY Virginia Carwell

MARK TWAIN'S immortal comment on the weather coul4
well be applied to that much-heard advice of today
how to get along with other people.". Everyone talks a
ting along with others, just as they do Mr. Twain's weat
few people do anything about it!
In fact, the very people who preach the most about"
·

along with others" are often the
very ones who fly off the handle
over trifles, and in the process,
given an excellent demonstration
on how not to get along with anybody!
.
Take teachers,
for . instance.
Teachers, of course, don't neces
sarily "preach" about the prob
lem,
but
they
certainly
hear
enough about the subject to do
so.
Anyone who has ever at
tended
Ill.
teachers
college
knows that elementary room
projects are excellent because
they promote'
'cooperation.''
Dividing high school classes
into small groups for study
purposes results in children
who can "work together better."

Athletics in
school
promotes
teamwork,
good
sportsmanship
and, ultimately, the ability of stu
dents to get along with other stu
dents. Project after project is ad
vanced for the prospective teacher
to consider as means for instill
ing in their future students all
important quality.
The ideas are good. But after
listening in on a number of per
fectly stupid
squabbles
among
members of that profession that
is to do the teaching, I must say I
question if results will ever be
favorable.
The nearest trifle is often
enough to upset the faculty of
a
whole
building.
school
Grade school
teachers
can
have words over who gets the·
most playground duty at noon.
Teachers on any level can get
righteously
indignant
over
whose subject is the most im
portant.
If anyone really wants trouble,
all he has to do is to try to settle
an argument between two teachers
as to which of the two rooms is
the nosier.
I heard recently of an argu
ment raised in a grade school fol
lowing a school vacation on a
Tuesday. The teacher whose noon
duty fell on Tuesday considered
hims.elf lu<fry, but
the
teacher
whose turn came on Wednesday
claimed that the Tuesday teacher
should not have any more free
time than the rest. The Tuesday
teacher, then, should
take
his
turn on Wednesday, with the regu-

lar

order continuing fron.:
The wrangle was on ii
force, and continued
until a third teacher
went to the playg
help the kids who fell
skinning their knees, or
settle fights which aroee
Clause
the
students
learned how to get al<11111
gether yet.

Strife between teacheni
fails to develop during
ganization, practice and
tation of school prograJJll
teacher tries to run the &b
that one never does a th·
etc.
I've heard rumors of su
ering!J on the campus of
doesn'
This
department
very highly of that one.
fessor just can't get alo
this one, and the final
any number of tiny little
groups at Eastern, prese
the world the "friendly
and theories on theories on
teach children to get alo
Professional jealousitllll
arguments aren't limi
teaching by any means.
since teachers are the
who are to help others, I
this would be· a good
to try to ·do something:
the problem .
There are those who
it is silly to let others '
you.'' But this isn't ntx!
true of someone who doesn
grudges, or get angry e
have words wjth
anothel
things that don't go his
Anyone can 'lose
his
over trifles, or can be so
that he'll never stand for
he believes to be right. The
personality does neither,
All this reminds me
mother and her paddle
was a child. My brothe�
could get spankings for
quicker than almost anyt
I've never felt that any
personalities were harmeil
rod. Rather, we held oar
ments in check.
Today when I see a
teachers begin to get
anger in their eyes, and
for a good bitter
argu
would like to get out M
paddle.
·

rangE
eyar1
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Cousins· meet

A cup of coffee in the cafeteria, two journalism students dis

tDVered they were cousins. Pictured above are cousins Joyce
Is, left, and Bob Haney, right.

·angers in cafeteria find
1ey are long lost cousins
ve a "B"-

�oil
J

By Joyce Reynolds

INS!"·

lobert Hane','., freshman from 'Arthur, and � looked at each
in 1Wrprise. There I was, drinking coffee in the cafeteria with
lly a stranger who suddenly becomes my cousin. Years ago
flmily trees happened to pass each other.

We started talking and I found out several facts about my

•st cousin. Eighteen-year old
likes Eastern and staying at

1lall, but he does not care
1e food there nor does he like
humbs in his bed. No
of humor.
'1eston is a fine town but
:ts are too narrpw", com

Bob.
lice he is such a fan of
kigh school football team,
01n Bob played football
he was in high school)

other
luitcases every
end. Thinking it odd that
Bob was so interested in
team, I finally discovered
a girl was most of the at-

traction.
Strawberries, Elizabeth Taylor,
Robert Mitchum and Dixieland
music are all-tops with my newly
found kin folk. George Blanda is
his favorite football player and
he thinks that girls look nice in
black slacks and white sweaters.
Bob worked in a cask�t factory
this summer and he cut caskets.
That figgers! Coz has decided that
this work will not be his life
work.
Well, Bob, remember me to
Auntie and Uncle! Have a swell
time at Eastern.

I

Lincoln limelig hts

by Eloise Isley
THE PAST two weeks have been
filled with quite a buzz over
here at Lincoln. Yes, you're right,
its pledging time again. "Which
P,Srties are you going to?" and
"How did you answer your bid?"
are questions that were asked.
All the rushees and sororities.
have made their choices and are
well on their wey into pledging.
The Lincoln hall girls were
hostesses. at dinner last Wednes
day night to Dr. and Mrs. Donald
Rothschild and Dr. Emma Rein
hart.
Plans are well under way for the
dorm's
participation
in
Stunt
Night. The• committee in charge
are, Martha Guyer, 'chairman;
Pat Paris, Nancy Pleasants, and
Carol Gregory.

New club formed
in English college
(ACP) A new society has been
formed at GaJl\bridge univer
sity--dedicated to the advance,
ment and promotion o:f knife'
throwing at the institution.
Undergraduate members of the
Cambridge Knife Throwing club
are now in the process of hunting
'
up targets.
•

•

•

.

Communist China's Ministry of
Education delayed the opening of
teclinical schools throughout the
country for 15 days this semester
to allow preparation time for the
following reforms:
Gradual substitution of Soviet
wxtbooks for the ones presently
in use.
Adoption of Soviet teaching
methods.
And bringing the Chinese educa
tional standards up to those of the
Soviet Union.
According to an official Min
istry report, several Soviet pro
fessors have arrived in Peiping to
take up tea.Ching jobs at the Na
tional Peking university and the
National
Tsinghua
university,
which has recently been convert
ed into an engineering school.
PATRONIZE News Advertisers.

'Thirty-one Inches Tall,' title
of English exam .honors paper
Ed itor's note:
The following theme was written by Dean long, senior speech
major for the Junior English exam recently. Long's theme was one
of 11 that won honors in the exam.

HE'S SHORT! As a matter of fact he's 3 1 inches tall. For the first
couple of inches he has straight blonde hair that is quite
fine and usually looks dirty. This probably is due to the pressure he
apparently feels when he smashes mashed potatoes or presses
chewed gum on his head. Below his hair are a coupl� of common
ears which do little more than ignore commands. His eyes are blue
and are expressive, I'd say. His
nose separates his eyes and runs
presses of social customs.
down his face for nearly an inch.
This boy has now mastered

Hi� mouth is small but is capa
ble of surrounding large marbles,
short pencils, an adult's tinge.!,
and a .surprising port�on of my
calf! A little beyond the corner
of his mouth are a couple of dim
ples that charm his grandmothers
and older aunts. His chin, neck,
shoulders arvt arms follow in a
reasonable style, and he's okay,
common, ordinary unit! we reach
his abdomen. As a matter of fact,
it reminds me of a particular
French fountain which has been
a model .for novel ashtrays. The
remainder of his body is in keep
ing with what's desirable.
For some reason he doesn't
walk right. By that, I don't
mean that he doesn't put one
foot in frortt of the other as
is common, but, rather, the
manner in which he walks. tt'e
walks as thongh in a bin of
soybeans even though he's on
a smooth linoleum. However,
he is most ctapable of getting
to, in, and away from trouble
with amazing swiftness.
One of the many qualitjes I
adore in him is his intense inter
est' when I 'ten him a story. The
past Christmas he was all ab
sorbed. in the story of
Santa
Claus, reindeer, and toys which
I told him. I could plainly see that
some of the mental pictures his
his facial expressions exposed
imagination so wonderfully creat
ed. And I thought afterword,
what a shame it is that as he
grows older that this freedom,
this grand imagination and fine
feeling will degenerate 'Qllder the

nearly 30 words which are mostly
nouns. But each day adds to that
list, and with each day it seems
that he must use some newly
learned· word incorrectly. In order
t,� hetp him remember his words,
I say them and he repeats them
just before he's tucked in bed for
the night; "House, cow, sheep,
dog, mommy, car, apple, milk,
water . . . " and finally after his
list I'll say, "Goodnight, Gary."
He replies, "G'bye, Daddy."

Three receive
radio license
JOHN HENDERSON, senior industrial arts major, was notified
by the Federal Communications
Commission that he had been
granted an Amateur Radio Op
erators license.
Henderson wrote on the exami
nation during Thanksgiving vaca
tion and received notice of the
grant of. license during Christmas
vacation.
Both of Henderson's parents at
tended Eastern.
Serving in the U. S. Navy 19411945 Henderson attained the rank
of chief quartermaster.
Eastern high school freshmen
Bruce Palmer, son of Dr. Francis
Palmer, News adviser and Joe
Gerhardt, an Eagle Scout, also
received Amateur Radio Operat
ors Licenses at the same time that
Henderson's license was granted.
Gerhardt is the son of a local
painter.

WILLIAM HOLDEN says: "My Dad, a chemist,

wanted me to follow in the business. But
I got the play-acting bug in school and
college. I was in a small part at the Pasadena.
Playhouse when they picked me to test
for 'Golden Boy'. I never worked so hard in
my life. But the success of the picture
made it worth it!"

l'M FOR CAMELS! 1've FOUND
THEY GIVE ME EVERYTHING I UKE
IN A CIGARffiE-GENUINE
MILDNESS, REAL FLAVOR. YQU'Lt.
LI KE. CAMELS, TOO!
mea�
are the
.elp others, I
be a good
, somethiq
any

irs

;{

Wild� f/olf�·
Star of "Forever Female"

..

those who
�t others "
ds isn't ne
ne who does

St"art smoking Camels yourself! Make the 30-day

Camel Mildness Test. Smoke only Camels for 30 days - see
for yourself why Camels' cool mildness "and rich flavor agree
with more people than any other cigarette!
we
ck.

[1
16;1/�":: CA·MELS AGREE WITH MORE PriOPlE
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Huskies play here. Saturday night; meet Millikin Mond

Chilovich scores 20 tallies·
in 86-54 Michigan Normal win

El wins 88-82
in two overtimes

NORTHERN'S HUSKIES will invade Lantz gy':', Saturday night in an
effort to conquer the fighting Panthers m a llAC game.
Eastern rolled over Michigan Normal, last Saturday 86-54 to
take the tlAC first place berth again. Western topped Normal t e
same night 86-75 which set the Redbirds behind the Panthers with
a 4-2 conference record.

IT TOOK two overtime sessions
and a pair of last period buckets
by Ken Ludwig to detour upset
bound Franklin college 88-82 last
Thursday at Franklin, Indi�na.
.
The fa st-breaking Franklm five
threw a scare into the highly re-

�

Northern, holding up a 4-7 record to date this season, edged out
college, . last
teachers
Chicago
Saturday at Chicago 80--79 m a

El matmen /ose
to H US k le
• sq UC d
·

non-conference game.
Huskie center Norm Goldman
.
led the scoring for Northern with
36 points.
·

lost
WRESTLERS
EASTERN
their second meet in as many
starts against Northern Illinois
31-3, Saturday, January
30,
at
DeKalb.
Once again Eastern met a more
experienced squad. Northern was
the runner-up in the conference
last year and proved
just
that.
Northern had two men who placed
third in the conference last year.
The only man from Eastern t9
win his match was Ray Fisher,
in the heavyweight class. FislJ.er
decisioned Krupke of Northern for
Eastern's 3 points.
Saturday, February 6, Eastern
will run up against strong compe
tition .again as they face Illinois
Normal, last
year's
conference
wi�r, in Lantz gym. The meet
will start at 2 p. m.

Last year the Panthers wlripped
the Huskies 82-69 in their first
outing while the second tilt sa�
Eastern defeat Northern 77-72 m
a close battle. Northern won over
Michigan Normal 74-72 in their
clash on January 1 1.

. Millikin will be the guest
at
Lantz gym next Monday night in
the second contest between the two
schools this season. The. Big Blue
whipped the blue and grey at De
catur on January 13, 82-67.
Eastern's victory Saturday
night boosted
the
Panthers
with a 4-1 IIAC record. Their
only loss. occurred at Normal
when
the
Redbirds
edged
them 96-95 in a high scoring
game.

Michigan
Normal
found
the
Panthers a fast scoring quintet
Saturday and the score read 37-17
at the end of the first half.
.
fair
tumble
The rough and
en
his
use
saw Coach Bob Carey
tire squad. Fouls were nu�erous
and with the Panthers playmg a
tight defense, jump balls bec.ame
a common event throughout the

State splits two;
nips Martinsville

:U

EASTERN STATE high played
.500 ball during the week, win
ning a conference game from Mar
tinsville and dropping a non-con
ference game to Newman.
Coach Walter
Elmore's
team
journeyed to Martinsville Janu
ary 26, and won a thriller in :R n
overtime period 57-55. The Vik
ings were in the lead until the
last fe:w minutes. When the gun
sounded, the score was knotted at
50-50.
Don Arnold hit the net for
16 points leading the Vikings
while Millis "Mis high for Mar
tinsville "with 18 points.
Januat17 22, Newman defeated
the Viking's 84-58. Newman was
in control the entire gam�, �t
poured it on in the third quarter
to remove any doubt o{ the outcome.

game.
.
Chilovich
Martin
Veteran
led the scoring attack for the
Panthers with 20 points. Dean
Brauer tallied seven fielders
and two charity tosses for 16
markers. Pogliano scored 21
points for the Hurons.
The Hurons
never
threatened
the Panthers anytime during �he
contest. First quarter ended with
the blue and grey .at the helm
18-8.
Second quarter
Eastern
out
scored them 19-9. Both quarters
ended with the Panthers outscor
ing them an even 10 points.
Third period the Hurons were
hitting with the Panther power
house but still were out shot 2018. Again in the last quarter the
Panthers led the scoring 29-19 for
a 10 point quarter edge. " Final

key-hole spot.
Eastern will
start
its · usual
starting five,
Brauer,
Claussen,
Ludwig, Kenny and Chilovich.

score read 86-54 and Eastern was
again riding high on the conference standings.
Saturday's line-up for Northern
will be: Jack Vogeler
and
Wes
Luedeking at the guard positions,
John Gallahan and John Sarina
holding down the forward spots
and Norm Goldman .working the

garded Panthers by springing to
.
a 19_14 first period lead and mcreasing it to 40-33 at the half.

Early in the third quarter the
determined Grizzlies ·enjoyed an
11 point advantage but the rallying Panthers tied it up at 57-57
of
the
in the opening minutes
fourth quarter. .
Ken Ludwig gave Eastern a new
breath of life when he tied the
score in the final seconds to push
the game into the first _overti�e
period. However, Frankhn agam
took the lead on a pair of bu.ckets
by Chuck Rowan, 6-6 center..
Again the Panthers had to
come from behind to send the
game into the final overtime.
Ron Claussen furnished the
heroics this time by sinking
a pair . of charity tosses to
deadlock the score at 77-77.
Eastern, tired of this foolishness, quickly
wrapped
up
the
lengthy contest in the second o�erpoints
time by scoring
10

�

Franklin's
four.
Ken
Ludwig
scored the first four points for
the Panthers before Nelson
McMullen clinched the game with a
driving lay-up.

Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

Nealy says, 'Get me a woman,
and I'll stop advertisingl'
By Clyde Nealy
EVEN AFTER telling exactly how some conniving female c
snare me I still haven't been able to lure one .into
trap for me.
.
. 1 for getfing a
About all it did was cut down my potent1a
.
while standing on the corner. The p ast few days the wo e
.
_
htive been flashing right on by with
only a sneering 00 m
direction.

·

I guess I'll have to t� a ne�
approach this week. I think this
latest idea of mine has good pos-

sibilities.
The idea is 'to inform you that
all you have to. do to put an end
to this column (which seems to
be what most of :You are thinking)
is to find me a woman, or make
sacrifice
the supreme
yourself.
After all when and if I find myself a c mpanion of the opposite
sex I will no longer have to write
these advertisements for the paper
and something better could be substituted:

�

I promise td quit if th�t is one
of the prerequisites you have for
stepping out with me. I do realize
tal.ent
my
creative
would
be
missed.

�

Dean

�

�

Office Hours: 2 to 5 p.m.
7 to 9 p.m. , Sat. Only
Charleston, Illinois

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.
Eye, Ear ,Nose and Throat
.
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
-Hours

by

Appointment

Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

/

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

HANFTS JEW ELRY
Your Assurance of

Qulity

and Satisfaction

Visual Training
N. S. of Square

Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST
Huckleberry Building
510% Sixth St.
Phone 1305

(Continued on page
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1951 STUDEBAKER FORDOR

If Your Car:
We H

Overdrive, Radio and Healer

C AR DS

'

1950 8 cyl. FORD STATION W AGON

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

1950 8 yl.. FORD CLUB COUPE

c

Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

51i% Jackson Street

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

�

1511 10

(South of

1950 CHEVROLET BEL- AIR

Office Hours, 1:00 to. 6:00

DR. CHARLES SELLETT

WINTI
UUND

Radio and Healer

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

1948 MERCURY FORDOR

I 1948

Visual Training

.

Sixth and
Charleston

Radio and Healer

DENTIST

KAISER FORDOR

T AJ

·
McArthur Motor sale

Phone 900

602% 6th

Edman M
SeN

1951 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE

DR. W. B. TYM

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

happy if he makes someomt
happy.
.
I have mentioned
movielll
much lately I think the m
of the theatres ough• to giv �
a few free tickets, don't you�
only Coyn
Richardson,
M
Harris, or Nancy Wolford
show this to him maybe he
give me at least one.
I have two sisters as my
en of the week. They are M
and Wilda Hoskins. They ac
let me sit with them while
supper one night. I couldli't
member what I had to eat,
was so fascinated by the
fact of being in the presenel
two such charming persona.
M.v man of the week
Danny Kintner. He is a f
bridge player and .a bet
than - average one for
group which I play. �e is
junior from Oblong
and
married. He must be a devo
husband,
as
he drives
and forth every day. Bes"
he doesn't even blink w
such a person as Jeanne ·
walks by, although one of
other players does.
I should put in a good word
for Wayne Woody as he ·
duced me to Patsy Clark, an
News writer. It hasn't done
much good but he tried. She
the story on the baby situa
which appe�red on the front
of the paper two weeks ago.

featured i
is located
fling and �
r sides. '
as well

Fordomatic, Healer, Radio

Office Phone 375
Residence Phones 7..70 - 403

� � �n

1951 8 cyl. FORD CUSTOM . FORDOR

SWICKARD CLINIC

Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.

. . .

A recent movie I saw had a song
which said "Show me
a
happy
woman and I'll show you a miser
able man." Although I liked the
•
song I could not agree with the
Rowan and Dick Fisher both
words. It should be �Show me a
the, .
sank futile basketa
to c�p
miserable man and I'll show you
.
scoring for Franklm.
Ludwi s two
a happy woman." The woman is
gift shots .and Bob Gosnell a two
.
happy because she. was able to
pointer also proved to be vital to
make a man miserable.
the Eastern victory.
I know the above is true
Productive
Brauer rackas it is all Audree and Clare
ed up 21 poiats for �he Panthdo
every
Saturday.
They
ers before he left VJa the foul
spend the whole day making
route in the fourth Q1!3r�r.
life sad for me.
Teammate Martiq .. hilovich
A
man is not miserable because
was �xcused for simi lar rea.
.
of something he does for a woman
sons m the first overtime perwhich makes her happy
or
he
iod but not before he also conwouldn't do it unless he wants
tributed 21 tallies.
to feel that
ay. He should be
Ludwig was right at their heels
with 20 markers. However, Frank
lin aces Chuck Rowan and Jim
Orlosky
copped
the
evening's
scoring laurels with 26 and 22
points, respectively.
The Panthers last lead in the
first half came in
the
closing
minutes of the first quarter when
·
Brauer's set shot
changed
the
score to 14-13. Chilovich previous
ly had pumped a 20 footer. Frank
lin's vigorous
attack
kept
the
(Continued on page 5)
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Nealy·sees

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

CA

24

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808 - Res. 1808

- J. T. BELTING

·

PHYS ICIAN & SURG F;ON
Charleston
Office 88

Office

Nat'l.

Bank Bldg.

Phone
Res. 418

..

Your Friendly Ford Dealer
402 7th Street

Phone

415 l
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Things as they are
NT H IGH school's basketball team played its first game
the school's newly built gymnasium, last Saturday against
City.

new gym can seat 2-J 1 00 persons and has a new attraction
may be seen in recent years in all gyms. Around the main
re are 250 green covered leather theatre seats which are
1ld for a three year perioct
:ted fans. The seats will
game more comfortable
in the appearance of the

of points scored byf individuals
but are counted in the win-loss
column.
Most students who go to East
. ern are from the state of Illinois
and are still a little interested in
their high school bas,ketball teams.
Some have brothers who play on
the teams and others just like to
in
know how their teams stand
their conference.
There are ten major leagues in
down state Illinois and most of
them are around a general area of
Eastern and Southern Illinois.
12 conference
In the Big
Danville is heading the pack
with an 8-1 record. Lincoln
and Decatur are runners-up
with 6-2 and 5-3 records re·
spectively.
Tus
Okaw Valley conference
cola and Monticello both have lost
one game, but Tus�ola has played
one more game tlian . Monticello.
Tuscola has a 6-1 record while

leatured is the score board

ii located in the CeJiter of

" .g and can be seen from
aides. The clock shows
as well as minutes.

te be installed are 22 loud
at various points to make
perfect.
acoustically
lastern cage star Tom
's is head coach at Al-

1ural basketball was half

� persons.

week
the
lie is a fell<
Ld .a bet·
for
one
play. He is
and
long
t be a devo·
e drives ba·
day. Besi'
blink wh'
1

!

�

Jeanne m.

tgh one of

1m

page

1ugh the season last week
still · are seven teams
!Dlldefeated.
e A the Douglas Hall
aud Independent Union
for first place with a 4-0
Sig Tau's closely behind
•1 count.
and
1gue B the Vets
are boosting a 4-0 rec
ed by Pimp, Fossils and
with a 2·2 talTy.
C the Sig Pi II are edg
tbe Demons II with a . one
. The Sig Pi · II have a
the' Demons II have a 5-0.
Baker leads the individual
Baker
with 83 points .
the top-rated Independ
quintet. Ron Landers
.th 71 points and he
Sig
his scoring for the
holding
is
Tucker
third spot with 69 for
Pi's and Schreck, Williams
·lramp all have scored 68
for '1!nners-up. All facts
last weeks results.
'who are in the running
.er with 66, Meyer 65,
13, Dufford and Albin62 and Burris and Wal-

60.

n

DOR

(Continued from page 4)

'Ath letic l n i u ries'
Franklin game � . .
(Continued from page 4)
shows tra i ner ski I ls
"
surprised Panthers in arrears un
Their
INJURI� s,
ATHLE'I!C
,
til their fourth period rally.
.

.

I read somewhere the other day
that someone says the country- is
is
the
. Prevention �nd
tall
too
many
populated with
.
title of :1- motion picture m color,
stringbeans. The writer advocates
_
which will be shown at 10 a.m. in
tall men ma_rrying short women.
M9 tomorrow.
If that means I would get some-Head trainers of leading univer
body such as Shady Wilson, Leah
Rae Gaines, or the cute brunette ' sities in all parts -of the country
will demonstrate their skills in the
who eats supper at the cafeteria,
/
movie .
I will agree heartily with him. Of
I
mean
doesn't
this
course,
will be
The film which
wouldn't tak·e a tall one if one i s
trainers
shown to coaches
available.
athletic
of '
members
and
teams, is dedicated to coaches
As you can see, I am repeating
and trainers by Bike W eh as
some names I've used before. I
years of
a tribute to their
guess I'll have to get out and
training, and the knowledge
meet some more pretty girls. You
and ability they employ in
could make it easier for me to
protecting America's athletes.
meet you, couldn't you ?

<!8re,

by Paul Cox

nan,

sees . . .

predictions . as
Here are my
usual. We'll beat Northern by 14 ,
and Millikin by five points.

Monticello has a 5-1.
In the Eastern Illinois lea
gue three teams have lost only
one game. Palestine is leading .
the league with a 9-1 record
and Robinson has a 6-1 follow
ed by a strong Paris five with
a 4-1. Paris defeated Robinson
for their only loss in the con
ference.
The Mid-State confe;rence Litch
field is undefeated and has a 5-0
record. Hillsboro is second with
Taylorville . is
and
a 6-2 count
carrying a 5-3.

Five top trainers reveal some
of their secrets and techniques
that help keep their teams at peak
physical condition by preventing
injuries in collegiate sports.
Duke Wyre, head trainer of the
University of Maryland, will show
his method of caring for a should
Aggies'
Texas
separation.
er
trainer Bill Dayton will illustrate
how he tapes a knee injury caused
by an outside blow, the most com
mon football knee casualty.
for
methods
in
Innovations
of
hyperextension
treatment of
knee and elbow are exhibited by
Henry Schmidt, head trainer of
the Santa Clara Broncos, plus his
wrist
rib,
ta.ping processes for
and thumb �rains.

Rowan and Seigle combined in
' the third period by tossing in six
to contribute
consecutive points
to Franklin's seven point halftime
bulge. Baskets by Chilovich and
Kenny could not match the alert
Grizzlies' attack in the closing
minutes · of this period.
, Claussen's two-hander tied the
score at 57-57 " with 9 :09 remain
ing in the fourth quarter. From
then on, until the completion of
the regulation playing time the
score was tied five times. Siegel .
and Rowan both · hit free throws
to give Franklin a two point edge
with 25 seconds left. The lankY'
opportunity to
an
Rowan had
clinch the game with a final free
throw but the ball rolled off the
hoop to give Ludwig his game
tying shot.
Eastern shot a 35 per cent aver
at
96
age with 34 buckets in
Franklin dropped
tempts, while
29 of 77 for 38 per cent. The Pan
thers, however, shot a nifty 75
per cent during the overtime per
iods.

,

Other
Eastern
scorers
were
Jack Kenny with nine points, Ron
Claussen six, Bob Gosnell five,
Nelson McMullen four, and Ker
mit Radloff, two.
PATRONIZE News Advertisers.

IT'S All A · MATTER OF TASTE
,
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6'1t nothi k!::I Strike for "'
\�S l,ue

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts

iisteiit
leite Ber
Iowa
Char
it>' of
s
er
Viiiv
state

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

,A.,.

·

Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better� Fir.st, L.S./M.F. T.- Lucky Strike

that \,ates
of guy rti
nd
i
k
e
h
e t rnone.Y pa n', h;
tf yoJsree
g
his
ou dou
'To
"e y
rton \
tip to sa
�re'sYa\.Ucl<ies b!l the ca
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means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac
tually made better to taste better . . .

for the difference in

always round, firm, fully packed to draw

the fact that some teams

freely and �moke evenly.

the . players do not re
points for the game.
cut down on the nwnber

So, for the enjoyment you get from

better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a

Your Car Needs It
We Have It

-carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

Iman Marathon
Service

Where's your iingle?
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WINTER'S
NDROMAT
1 5 1 1 1 0th St.

of Lincoln)

'

, DRYING, DYEING
!ually Washed and
Dried
y thru Saturday

It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
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Ei g ht Greek organizations n a m e 183 new pled g es
Kappa Sigma Kappa

ONE H U NDRED eighty-three Eastern students were pledged to cam
pus fraternities and sororities last week.
f the tota , . 84 were
pledged to the three sororities and 99 to the five. fratern1t1es.
Pledging began the first of last week � nd wi l l exten th rough
.
of
the wi nter q�arter. Peldges wil l become actives at the begi n ning
the spring quarter.

C?

Number of pledges received by
each organization is : Delta Sigma
Epsilon, 29; Delta Zeta, 26; Sigma
Sigma Sigma, 29 ; Kappa Sigma
Kappa, 3; Phi Sigma Epsilon, 16;
Sigma Pi, 21; Sigma Tau Gamma,
37 and T�u Kappa Epsilon, 22.
Delta Sigma Epsilon

DELTA SIGMA Epsilon formally
initiated 29 pledges January 24,
i:i the dance studio in Lantz gym.
Pledges" are : Sharlene Banton,
Decatur ; Donna Briggs, Danville;
Pat Carr, Tolono ; Margaret Gen
try, Niantic;
Beverly
Hampton,
Vandalia; Mary Lee Holmes, Far
ina; Marie
Housel,
Bridgeport ;
Eloise Isley, Jewett; Diane Lau
son, Tolono;
' Barbara
Marx,
E dwardsville;
Marilyn ;Milleville, Altamont; Pat
Doris
Carlinville;
Neighbors,
Jo
Phillips, Mascoutah; · Connie
Pownall, Greenville; Sue Quinlan,
Decatur; Carolyn Renfro, Bredley;
Donna Richison, Danville; Carolee
Rom11ock, Newton ;
Doris Rothe, Charleston ; Ellie
Simpson, Fairfield; Carla Slifer,
St. Elmo; Marilyn Suddath, Paris;
Charlotte Stein.man, Edwardsville ;
Shirley Timmons, Danville;
Pat
Wheeler, Gillespie; Dorothy Wolff,
Farina; Nancy Woods, Gillespie;
Joan
Wyack,
Chicago;
Joan
Young, Decatur.
Delta Zeta

TWENTY SIX girls pledged Delta
Zeta, national social sorority at
the chapter house Sunday, Janu
ary 24,
Pledges are Gladys Anderson,
Windsor; Norma Anderson, No
.komis; Mary Ann Bridges, Wind
sor; Pat ·cannon, Potomac; Bar
bara Christner, Rosamond; Doris
Cordera, Gillespie; Shirley Cum
mings, Mt. Vernon; Lynn Flairty,
Paris ; Jane Gibler, Mattoon;
Sue
Greathquse,
Hindsboro ;
Phyllis Heyen, Dorchester; Shirley
Humrichouse, Ridgefarm; Jo Ann
King, Shelbyville; Billie Knowles,
Mt. Carmel; Shirley Kragler, Mat-

�
�

KAPPA SIGMA Kappa has 1mwinter
tiated three pledges
quarter.
Pledges
are
Larry
Upmore,
Teutopolis; Jim Fulk, Stewardson;
John Weise, Sumner.
Ronald Neupert, Danville, and
Charles Plock, Crete, �re initiated into active membership.

toon; Judy Lyons, Oakland ;
Pat
Mezo, Mt. Ve:rnon ; Betty Moore,
Mattoon;
Joan Padgett, Catlin; Pat Paris,
Kankakee;
Jean
Reinders,
Mt.
Pulaski ; Mary K. Schultz, Peso
tum ; Donna Shank, .Sullivan; Shir
ley
Stamper,
Mattoon;
Joanne
Stephens, Paris;
Pat
Younger,
J:\indley.

Phi Sigma Epsilon
PHI SIGMA Epsilon social fraternity held pledging ceremony at
the chapter house at 7 p.m. January 25.
Pledges
are
Charles
Jones,
Paris; Jim
Hayes,
Charleston;
Coyn Richardson, Charleston; Jim
Adams, Charleston; ·Jim Brown,
New York City; Jim Edmundson,
St. Elmo; Arlin Rice, Decatur;
Lloyd Ludwig, Effingham ;

Sigma Sigma Sigma

TWENTY NINE . girls
pledged
Tri Sigma
sorority
Sunday,
January 24. Initiation ceremony
was held in the dance studio of
Lantz gym.

Tash, Newman ;
Bill
Jerry
Snedeker, Jewett;
Bob
Danley,
Lincoln; Don Parsons, Mattoon ;
Ed Hartweger, Gillespie; George
Osterkamp, Gillespie; Gene Newport, Albion; charles Collier, Effingham.

Pledges
are . Carol
Archer,
Springfield; · sara Blandin, Spring
field;
Judy
Borchert,
Morton
Grove;
Joann
Bostic,
Olney;
Jackie
Braden,
Sullivan;
Pat
Brown, Mattoon; Pat Clark, Kan
kakee; Rita Corrington, Decatur ;
Kay Curry, Villa Grove ;

Sigma Pi

BETA GAMMA chapter of Sigma
Pi national social fraternity ini
tiated 21 men as pledges Monday
evening, January 25.

Ellen Cwinske, Berwyn; Janie
Dasenbrock,
Effingham;
Marie
Esker,
Hamy;
Joan
Findley,
Marshall ; Sharon Fox, Mattoon;
Carol Gregory,
Effingham;
Jo
Ann Hester, Ridgefarm; Jo Anne
Johnson, Springfield; Wanda Lee
Knowles, Wyoming; Helen Lips
comb, Brownstown;
JoAnn Meyers,
Neoga;
Zeta
Newbold, Oblong; Marilyn Tay
lor, Sullivan; Sandra
Thornton,
Mt. Camel ; Carol Timmis, Clar
endon I:Iills ;
Rietta
Tortorello,
Cicero ; Shirley Unger, Kankakee;
Carol
Lee
Wagner,
Robinson;
Jacqueline Williams,
Ridgefarm;
Linda Sinclair, Robinson.

Men are Gail Blair, Louis'iille;
Kenneth Cox, Louisville; Bob Duf
ford, St. Elmo; Max Dye, Louis
ville; Larry Gordon, New Holland;
Everett
Hardy,
Paris;
Muriel
Harpster, Loogootee; James Hay
nes, Carlinville; Don Hoops; Villa
Grove; Dick Isen•gle, Lawrence
ville; Paul Knight, Danville;
Allan Landers, Paris ;
John
Larimer, Tuscola;
Gordon
Mc
Elwain, Casey; Jim Mitchell, Ob
long; pick Pippen, Villa Grove ;
Jim Pippin, Vandalia; Bob Sager,
Noble; George Shaffer, Danville;

Ralph Shelly, Mattoon ; and Dick
Waggoner from Gays.
Sigma Tau Gamma

SIGMA TAU Gamma, social fraterniay has pledged
37
men.
They- are Wallace Dale, Vandalia;
Verlin Drda, Edwardsville; Wayne
Brooke, Gillespie ; Russ Herron,
Gillespie; Ernie Cimo, Westville;
Harold Means, Hoopeston;
Jim
Borders, Marshall ;
Jim
Foran,
Morton Grove; George Sims, Mar
Bob Marshall,
Gillespie;
shall;
Jim Bruce, Charleston ;
Bob Crane, Greenup ; Jim Malone, Sullivan; Russ Lundstrom,
Winnebago ;
Gary
Anderson,
Litchfield;
Frank
Nickell,
At
wood; Bob Borich, Chicago;
Ken
Hearn, Monticello; Duane
Lynn,
Petersburg ; Sam Anderson, Benld;

H e r b Alexandet, Midlothian ;
Craig Watkins; Arthur; Jim Kirtland, Oblong; Ray Fisher, Char
leston; Duyane Grothe, Tolono ; ,
Tom -Juravich, Benld; Larry Hart,
Vandalia; Jerry Abraham, Casey;
Bob
Stachnik,
Chicago,
Dick
Phipps, Charleston;
Tom Kirchoff, Vandalia; Mer
vin Carl, Bridgeport; Roger West,
Wynette ; Albert Luthe, Findlay;
Tom Dailey, Edward'svill�; Gene :
Murray, Winnebago ; Arne Ode
gaard, Skokie.
Tau Kappa Epsilon

GAMMA OMEGA chapter of Tau
Kappa Epsilon held
its
first

G et

NEW PLEDGES to
Alp1l4
Omega for the winter
are Harold Bails, sopho
Charleston;
and
Dale
sophomore from Atwood.

The
March of
Dimes
drives held during halfti�
last two home basketbaU
collected 12'0 dollars. One
this will go to help polio
around the Charleston are&
the other half will go to
tional Foundation.

pledge meeting for the
school year recently with 22
ges present.

Pledges are
Harold
V \rden; Willet Bishop, W
Lehny Boudreau, Glenvi1l141
Dunlap, Sycamore; Larry
C11tlin; Don Howrey, Ke
Robinso
ert
Hutchins,
Douglas Highsmith, Oblo
W. Jones, Tuscola; Darre
Marshall ; John Knollen
toon ;
John T.
McGinnis,
John Mitchell Jr., Robinso
Moore, Bridgeport; Gene
La.Wrenceville ; Walt Shee
ville ; Jerry
Williams,
Bob Williams, Champai
Woods, Tuscola; Charles
sell, Robinson; Bob . Gilp'
wood ; and Tom Austin,
mel.
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these solid �ende rs

in you r exact sleeve length

(short sleeves, too 1)

Charleston Federal Savings
And Loan Association
Ho,.,, e Loans and Savings
PHONE 1 49

700 JACKSON STREET
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

A Portrait by Ryan
Will be That Most
Apprec iated

Volentin e

Refresh You rself With A
CONEY

•

.

.

ISLAND

RYAN

HOT CHO COLATE

Phone 598

MALTED MILK
at

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE GREAM
608 6TH

At Lillian's You ' l l Find

CHARLESTON, ILL.

STREET

Arrow "Malibu "

"All The Sweet Things"
of sp�ing. Do come in.
, LILLIAN 'S
92 1

Lincoln

Phone 734

'Perks up salad s - peps up you

Meadow Gold
Cottage Cheese

1 0 ri ch, solid colors i n full bodied,
washable weaves

H ELP WANTE D
MEN and WOMEN :
URGENT
We need representatives in your
locale to help fill out an or
sur
business
ganization for
veys, polls, and J!Ublic opinions.
. Ideal part time work
Choose your own hours.
Your nearest telephone may be
your place of ��siness for. sur
veys not requiring the signa
tures of thole intervi�"'.'ed. .
$1 for admm1s?"at�ve
Send
g u a r a n t e e fee, apphcation
of
blank, questionnaire, pl!ln
operation, and all details on
how you may manage a survey
group for us. . . . GARDEN
STATE and NATIONAL SUR
VEYS, P. 0. Box 83, Cedar
Grove, New Je!sey.
•

•

•

·,

•

•
•

•

•

Meadow
Gold

•

Is

mighty
90od l

•

If you're a bowler these new Arrows are right up
your alley (they're perfect all-around
sports shirts for non·howlers too ! ) . In Arrow
Malibu the fabric is an ideal weight. You can have
these shirts with short sleeves or full length in
your exact sleeve size. Arafold collars add
smartness whether you wear them open or closed
with or without a tie. Tailored for action-free.
•

•

•

ogmfort. Arrow Malibu is a wonderful value at

$4.95

&t.afrlce 'roods Go, (

LINDER'S

Phone 7
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rretts of Wimpole Street'
be given by Players group

Library adds 1 75
recent volumes
RECENT VOLUMES _,.acquired by
.the college library range from
"Old Time Pickling and Spicing
Recipes" to
"The
Nature
and
Treatment of Headaches."
One hundred seventy five titles
that were published within the
last five years, except a few im
portant older items,· were added to
the Booth library collection, ac
cording to Dr. R. F. Schaupp, li
brarian.

by Joyce · Reynolds

BARRETIS of Wimpole Street", the true story of a fragile

woman poet who escaped the tyranny of one of the meanest

who ever l ived, to marry a famous fellow poet has been

d by Prof. Earl P. Bloom to be the Player's next attraction.
The story is based on the tender love story of El izabeth Bar1nd Robert Browning. The pe rformances are scheduled to be
1ted March 18
IJmnasium.

and

in

19

·etta Peterka will be seen
famous role of the invalid
who lives in
,t,b Barrett,
of her demoniacal father un
has the courage it<> escape
'ig with Robert Browning,
the chill of her father's

»

behind her forever.

Hart will portray
nin'g, who gave the frail
,th something
of
his
abundant vitality at their
meeting and,
fairly
'111 with health, deter- .
to join his life with th a t
a woman who seemec;I to
little life left in her.
became . the most cele
married team of poets
ie English language.

•

er, a· pious bully whose·
make him one of the
.etested characters in stage

1n

HS

ngth

"The Real Shakespeare; a Coun
terblast to Commentators" and "A
Plain and Literal Translation of
-the Arabian
Nights
Entertain
ments," · are offered in the lang
uage and literature field.

"Abraham Lincoln,"
by
some
men who knew him, is one of the
new biographies listed, while "Per
sonnel Interviewing'' may interest
business majors.
Titles in the
physical
educa
tion field include, "The Greatest
Sport
Stories"
and
"How
to
Dance." Readers interested in the
fine arts can find "Directing the
play" and "Drawing, Painting and
Sculpture from Models," among
·
many others.

The result was, . however, that
our soldiers found in "The Bar
retts" a welcome experience that
reminded them of
their
sweet
hearts and sisters at home, and
the tremendously cheering recep
·tion Miss Cornell and "The Bar
retts" received from Gl audiences
in France, Holland and Italy was
every bit as enthusiastic as that
accorded the play in any theatre.

Wolfe will be seen as Eliza

roles in the Player's preof "The
Barretts
of
Street" will be assumed
a.ry Scheidker as Bella
; Dale Level,
as
Henry
:; Joe Campbell as Dr. Ford1w; Dean Long as
Dr.
; Mary Jo Voorhies as
the maid; Bud Sechrest
Surtess Cook.

Hayes as George.
"The
Barretts
of
Wimpole
Street" is considered y critics as
one of the greatest triumphs in
the brilliant career of Katherine
.
Cornell, who played the role of
Elizabeth Barrett more than 1,000
times in New York, on tour, and
for American soldiers overseas
during World War II.
Miss Cornell embarked on the
latter tour in spite of the ad
monishments of friends that "The
Barretts" was much too tender
and poignant a story to take to
ba.ttle-weary Gls who, according
to these friends, were�hungry for
much stronger dramatic meat.

Several new reference books in
clude
"A
Dictionary
of
New
Words in English" and the "Ency
clopededia of Sports." Other head
ings that are represented in the
recent addition are social science
and history,
science,
industrial
arts, education
and
psychology,

Delta Zetas,
Phi Sigs get high
grades fall quarter
DELTA
ZETA
ranked
4rst
in
among . the social sororitie
scholastic averages for the fall
quarter of 1953 with an average
of 1.95.
Sigma Sigma Sigma ranked sec
ond with a 1.89, followed by D elta
Sigma Epsilon with a 1.75.

r:i

Four Delta Zetas made
higll
honors and four were awarded
honors. Sigma Sigma Sigma had
two high honor students· with five
honor students ; Delta Sigma Ep
silon had three high honor stu
dents and four honor students.
Phi Sigma E.psilon ranked first
in fraternity grade averages for
fall quarter with a 1.81.
Kappa
Sigma Kappa with a 1. 71 ranked
second. Sigma Pi followed with a
1.63, and Tau Kappa Epsilon was
fourth with a 1.58.
Sigma
Tau
Gamma ranked fifth with a 1.54
average.

books for the elementary and high
school library and several mis
cellaneous volumes.
A list of the new books may be
obtained at the Booth library.
PATRONIZE News Advertisers.

Nine take mid-year
teaching positions
EASTERN'S PLACEMENT bur
eau has placed nine persons in
teaching positions mid-term.
They are Tom Neeley, '54, jun
ior high and coaching, Charleston;
Carolyn Girl, '54, speech correc
tion, Vandalia; John
A. . Dively,
'54, junior high English, spelling,
social studies, Altamont;
John H. Mell, '51, science, Hom
er; Russell Pierson, '47, general
science,
mathematics,
Spring
field ; Frank R. l'itol, '51, health,
elementary
physical· education,
coach, Mascoutah; Libby Cochran,
'52, homemaking,
Blue
Mound;
Robert Bain, '54, English, Spring
field; Ann L. Bell, grade three,
Sidney.

Zane Porter has taken a posi
tion with Olin Industries
as
a
chemist in research.

Music frat initiates 3
PHI SIGMA Mu, honorary music
fraternity, initiated three mem
bers in a formal ceremony at the
library lounge last week.
The newly initiated members
are Norma Jean Gibson, Elaine
Myers, and Clyde Newbold.
A social hour was held after
the ceremony at which refresh
ments were served.

COLD DRI NKS
FRESH DONUTS

•

We extend an invitation

CANDY

members of the Bar
family �ill be portrayed
Pat Paris as Henrietta ;
Dana as Arabel ; Joe
18
Octavius ;
Gordon
ain as Septimus; Jinx
u Alfred ; Roscoe Wal18
Charles;
Wayne
as Henry ;
and
Jim

CIGARETTES

all

take

the

M Y E RS G R O C E R Y

Eastern students
advantage

services

Charleston Nationa I Bank

Beg i ns February 1 8th
The First Cinemascope Triumph
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Continuous Sunday
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WED.-THURS.
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Forever
Female
FEB. 9-10

TUES.-WED.

In Color
CEASAR ROMERO

"PRISONERS O F THE
CASBAH"

.

FRI.-SAT.
FEB. 12-13
DOUBLE FEATURE

"KEY LARGO"
- PLUS -

THURS.-FRI.- SAT.

FEB. 11-13

Shows at 2 :00-7 :00-9:00

In Technicolor
BURT LANCASTER

The lustre of pearls in white nailheads,
the sparkle of stars in glistening rhine
stones,
all add up to glamorous ele
gance for lovely Spring sandals done in
straw, '54's favorite fabric. Select yours in
black or cocoa.
Only

JOAN RICE
In

'S

of

rendered

by the institution.

PHONE 1 1 1 0

7 1 2 LINCOLN

to
to
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"HIS MAJESTY
O'KEE FE"
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2.98

MATINEE EVERY DAY AT THE WILL ROGERS

l nyart's

�RNER"

BROW Nbilt SHOE STORE
North Side Square
'
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Socials

•

Sched u le

•

•

Pinning
MISS

KAY

mentary

Staub, a senior ele-

major from

recently became

pinned

Marshall,
to

Mr.

Charles Miller, a sophomore from
Lawrenceville. He is a member of
Kappa

Sigma Kappa.

Ma rria ges
MISS EULAH Jean Rinck of Lawrenceville recently was married
to Mr. Ted Black, a sophomore
music major from Bridgeport. The
ceremony was performed in the
First Methodist church of
Law
renceville.
Mrs. Black is employed as a
secretary in Lawrenceville.
Mr.
Black is a member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity.

Today
9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. guidance
ference
4-6 p.m. chorus
7-8 p.m. WAA council
7 : 15-9 p.m. English club

Friday
8 a.m.-4 p.m.
chamber
music
clinic
8 a.m.-4 p.m. popcorn sale un
der the clock by Home Ee. club
8 p.m. Kappa Sig stunt night
10

a.m... 5 p.m. .intercollegiate
debate tournament
8 p.m. basketball
game
with
Northern in Lantz gym

ENGLISH CLU B will meet at .
7 : 16 p.m. today in the library.
Plans for attending a play in Chi
cago will be discussed. The trip
to Chicago will be made sometime ·
before the end of the winter quar
ter.

Monday
3-4 p.m. chorus
4-6 p.m., 7-9 p.m. WAA modern
dance
Tuesday
1 : 15-3 p.m. high school assemblY.
7 :30-9
p.m.
Audubon
lecture
Old Aud

7 : 15 p.m. ACE meeting, train
ing school addition
8 p.m. basketball · game
with
Millikin in Lantz gym.
PATRONIZE News Advertisers.

Today
1 p.m. M9, Shyness ; S305, Phy
siology of Normal Menstruation;
2 p.m. M9, Community Resources
in Te.aching.
.
Thursday
8 and 9 a.m. M9, Athletic
In
and
juries-Their
Prevention
Cure; 10 a.m. M9, Terry Takes a
Tip; 1 p.m. M9, Lucite Carving.
Friday
10 a.m. M9, Terry Takes a Tip ;
1 1 a.m. M9, Recreational and Oc
cupational Therapy; 2 p.m. A17,
Promenade
All;
Square
Dance
Medley ; 3 p.m. M9, Why Punctu
ate.
Monday

9 a.m. E5,
Energy
of
Our
Rivers ; 11 a.m. M9, Communica
tions Westward ; Development of
Communication; 2 p.m. E7, Energy
of Our Rivers.
...

. .

Business fraternity
to hold banquet to
· PI OMEGA Pi will hold a
party and meeting ton'
the Dinner Bell in Ma
members and guests.
Tuesday

8 and 9 a.m. A17, Battle
Books; Ski Chase ; 9 and 1
L40, Depart de Grandes V
9 a.m. E6, Birth of an Oil
Petrole
Prospecting for
a.m. A17, H-Story of a Te
Drug Addict; 1 p.m.
Old
Monsters in Miniature; .A.17
ing Feathers ; 7 : 1 6
p.m.
Story of Sulphur ; 7 : 30 p.
Aud, South to Siesta Land.
Wednesday

9 a.m. Sl18, Overde
Sculp
1 and 3 p.m. M9,
Minnesota.

.

..

MISS LOIS Dilman, senior business education major from Ob
long, was married to Max Horish
er of Oblong on December 23, 1953
at the bride's home. Mr. Horisher
is employed with Maddens Hatch
ery in Oblong. Mrs. Horisher is a
member of Delta Zeta social sor
ority.

Liggett & Myers
Tobacco Co .. says

Phipps attends Chicago
instrumental symposiu m

•

DR. HARRIS E. Phipps, head of
.chemistry

con-

Thursday
2-3 p.m. high school assembly
7 : 16 p.m. S.A.E meeting
Sigma Tau Gamma coke hour
for Delta Sigma Epsilon

. Saturday

Campus fi lms

English club meets

•

•

department, attended

a meeting of the Chicago section
of the Instrumental
Society
of
America Monday and yesterday.

OR more than thirty years we have used

Fresearch day in and day out learning about

The general subject under1 con
sideration was . "Symposium on In
strumental Analysis." The prin
ciple speaker was Prof. V. W.
Meloche, and
his
subject
was
"Analysis
Instruments
in
Re
search."

Snyder's

�ewelry

tobaccos and cigarettes in the public's interest.
Contin'uously we and our consultants have
analyzed, experimented with and smoked all
kinds of tobaccos . . . especially Southern Bright,
Burley, Maryland and Turkish cigarette to
baccos.

Store

Our own cigarettes and competitive brands

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SI LVERWARE

have been submitted to the most exacting

FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

scientific scrutiny including thousands of anal
yses of millions of pounds of tobaccos. .

Phone large orders early

From all these thousands of analyses, and

Special Rates

other findings reported in the leading technical

Lawyer's Flower Shop
1 1 th & Lincoln

journals, our Research Department has found

Phone 1 907

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
7 1 0 Lincoln St.

diversified research program. A half-million
dollar 30-ton machine, the world's most

powerful source of high voltage electrops,
designed solely for our use has tested te�s of
thousands of cigarettes . This program has
already given to us direct and significant in
formation of benefit to th� smoking public.

Our consultants include Arthur D. Little,
Inc. of Cambridge, Massachusetts, "one of the

largest and most reputable industrial research
organizations in the country" (From Business
Week Magazine) and emin�nt scientists from
leading universities.

no reason to believe that the isolation and

Today the' public can confidently choose

elimination of any element native to cigarette

from a variety of brands - by far the best

tobaccos-rtoday would improve smoking.

LINCOLN CLEANERS

For four years we have maintained in the
smoker's interest an intensified larger scale

cigarettes

ever made by th<? tobacco industry.

•

Phone 234
Many scientists within our
la boratories are analyzing

When you want a Haircut to
Suit YOU

cigarette tobaccos every da y

come to

HENDERSON SHOP
4th & Lincoln

Be a Queen of Hearts
with a Smart Coif
Helen's Bea uty Shop
9 1 6 Lincoln

Phone 1 69 1

MYERS STUDIO
RICHARD S . MYERS

Photographer
Lincoln Building
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

3 Brands
Tested and Approved by
30 Years of Scwntific
Tobacco Research

